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Our front cover this month is designed by Ava, aged 11. It is the winning design for the 
Pett Level Preservation Trust postcard 2021. 

 
Cards are available for £1 donation to the Trust. Contact lolohall@fastmail.fm for 
details. 
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Dear Readers 
 
I am writing this editorial in the hope that the 3rd wave does not wash over us as the 
1st two did; and in hope that the Flower Show (the first since 2019 and the first to be 
held at the village hall) was or is, if you are reading this beforehand, a great success. 
 
The village opened up more in July, for example the gardening club are well into their 
summer visits. Also the village hall has a new website where you can see scheduled 
activities and make bookings, the New Beach Club Quiz is up and running, and the 
parish council had their first face-to-face meeting since March last year. 
 
Hopefully August will see more happening, with FREE CAKE at the coffee morning to 
celebrate the ending of restrictions; a parish council celebration of the end of lock-
down with FREE ICE CREAMS, and FREE BUBBLY; the Pett Level Rescue Boat Open Day 
and I am sure many other activities. 
 
This pandemic is likely to cause disruption to us for many months to come, but 
hopefully August will be a brief respite and the promise of better things to come. 

                                      
 
 
 
 

The News Team are: Editors: Mike Wilkins, 07710 080148; John Case, 01424 812224 or 07525 032198; 
Richard Bradshaw 079 5839 0899 | Advertising: Lesley Wilkins, 01424 813206 | Deliveries: Sarah 
Adams, 01424 812323 | Subscriptions: Brenda Kirkham, 01424 815022 or beekirkham@tiscali.co.uk | 
…. and not forgetting our distribution team of up to 20 volunteers. This magazine is distributed to 
all households in Pett and Pett Level.  
 
DEADLINES:    
Copy      (letters, articles, announcements) - MID-DAY THE 15TH of each month. 
Adverts  (new, changes, payments)            - MID-DAY THE 1ST  of each month. 
 
COPY must be sent, by email, to magazine@pettnet.org.uk. If you want to provide something 
handwritten please contact us first otherwise it may not be printed. Copy must be accompanied by 
your name, address and phone number. When submitting letters the writer should give due 
consideration before naming individuals, either directly or by implication. No letter will be published 
anonymously. We reserve the right, at our sole discretion, to cut, crop, edit or not publish any copy 
received. 
 
Pett & Pett Level News is published by Pett Parish Council supported by a team of volunteers. 
Every reasonable effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the information supplied herein. 
However, neither the publishers or the news team can be held responsible for any errors or 
omissions (E&OE). Unless otherwise indicated, opinions expressed herein are those of the authors 
of the individual letters, articles, announcements and adverts, and they do not necessarily 
represent the views of the the publishers or the news team. Neither the publishers or the news 
team can uphold or recommend any advertiser here within this publication. 
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Dear Editor 

 
FRONT COVERS 

 
I would like to congratulate the Editorial team on the use of superb photographic 
covers on the Pett and Pett Level News in the last few months.  
 
They really add style to what is already an excellent and useful publication.  

 
Best wishes  

Heather Godwin 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Would you like to help us with our 
front covers? We are looking to build 
up a stock of photos or artwork that 
can grace the front of this magazine. 
 
The overarching themes must be ones 
that reflect your feeling of Pett and / 
or Pett Level in any particular month. 
 
Perhaps the sizzling of barbeques on 
the beach on a scorching day, summer 
fetes, winter storms, autumn (and of 
course high summer) rain. Views, 
weather, people, ………. 

If you do want to contribute then please 
get in touch with us at: 

 
 magazine@pettnet.org.uk 

FRONT COVERS 
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CANINE	COMPANIONS
DOG	BOARDING

- Away	for	the	day(s)
- Working	late
- Going	on	holiday
- Unable	to	work	due	to	illness

Leave your dog in the capable hands
of a fellow dog owner in a safe and
loving home environment with large
garden.

Dogs	walked	twice	daily	on	or	off	the	
lead	depending	on	owner’s	

preferences.

Please	contact	Angela	Gastrell
Home:	01424	813593	
Mobile	07411	405049

angelagastrell@hotmail.co.uk
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Dear Editor 
FLOWER FESTIVAL 

 
This is a reminder to remember the first weekend in October (the 2nd & 3rd). These are 
the dates of the resurgence of our annual Flower Festival.  This will be the opportunity 
to wonder at the skill of the flower arrangers and the resulting beautiful 
arrangements.  Each of the arrangements will be sponsored in memory of someone 
admired and loved by each sponsor.  
 
A visitor who experiences all that beauty and skill may need some sustenance and the 
usual delicious refreshments will be available. 
 

Angela Hawksley, Pett Parochial Church Council    
 
 

PETT OPEN GARDENS – Tuesday 15th June 
  

Chris and Robin Hutt are pleased to announce that the Open Gardens at Pett raised a 
fantastic £3,205.25! which, for a Tuesday, is a remarkable amount. It works out at 
just over 350 people visiting on the day. 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Strandliners and the Fairlight Cove adventures

back to the Pett Level slipway and were stacked as neatly as possible, ready for 
Biffa to collect as arranged with Rother District Council. 

And what next? 
Strandliners wil l look at the 
possibility of another weeklong 
project in the spring of 2022 as only 
through multiple surveys can trends 
be discovered, and then we can 
lobby for change at source. If you 
wish to be part of this or any of 
Strandliners other projects please 
visit the www.strandliners.org, we 
also have a membership scheme to 
help fund our work. 

A huge thank you goes out to Beverley, Rebecca, Wendy, Jax, Linda, Mark, 
Claire, Jeremy, John, Lorin, Carole, Fran, Deb, Malcolm, Steve, Philippa, 
Sandra, Penny, Kendall, Rose, Lesley, Jeff, Dave, Nick, Shirley, Liz, Tony, Elaine, 
Jim, Denise, Graham, Kitty, John, Gloria, Annette, Poppy and Dee, everyone at 
PLIRB for the removal of the bags, and Fairlight Parish Council for their financial 
support. You have made a difference and the data collected will continue to 
shape the future. (I apologise if I have inadvertently missed anyone out!).     
Andy Dinsdale June 2021

A Voluntary Role in the Parish 
 
The parish council is looking to fill the following role: 
 

Flood Warden 
The role of the Flood Warden is primarily 
one of communication and you will be the 
personal link with the local community, 
ensuring that flood warnings reach 
everyone. Additionally, you will be the 
anchor of a more general emergency plan 
for the community. Assistance will be provided by the District 
Council and the Environment Agency. All costs will be covered 
while you focus on making sure that everyone is prepared. 
 

Contact the Chairman of the Parish Council, David Penfold, on 
01424 813003 or email cllr.david.penfold@pettnet.org.uk  

17
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Fruit and Vegetables  
Local Seasonal Produce 
Available to order 
 

Locally Made Bread 
Local Milk 
Range of Groceries 
 

Newspapers Mon - Sat 
1st & 2nd Class Postage 
Stamps in stock 

OPENING HOURS 
Monday 8am - 1pm 
Tuesday 8am - 5pm  
Wednesday 8am - 4pm 
Thursday 8am - 4pm 
Friday 8am - 5pm 
Saturday 8am - 4pm 
 

Beef, Lamb, Pork  
and Chicken raised to 
High Welfare Standards  
and locally sourced  
wherever possible 
 

Wide range of 
Homemade Sausages 
and Burgers 

For News and Offers 
follow us on Facebook: 
@pettbutchersshop 
 
PETT ROAD, Guestling 
Tel: (01424) 812148 
Email: theoldbutchersshoppett@gmail.com 
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PETT VILLAGE HALL WEBSITE LAUNCHED! 
 

The Pett Village Hall Committee are very pleased 
to announce that their new website has been 
launched. It takes the place of the Village Hall 
pages on Pett on the Net. 
 
Here you will find details about the hall, what's 
on, and how to book the hall. It's a work in 
progress and we will add to it as we go along. We 
hope you like it.  
 

You can find the website here: 
https://www.pettvillagehall.co.uk/ 

 
Tim Rothwell, Chair, PVHMC 

 
 

VIC GLAZIER 
1937 - 2021 

 
We are sad to announce the passing of Vic Glazier on 22 June 
2021. 
 
Vic was born in 1937 on the border of Pett, down Rosemary 
Lane and spent most of his life living at Pett Level and in Pett 
itself. He was a well-known character in the area. 
 
He was a one-time member of the Beach Club (old and new!) 
and was part of the Triumph Owners Motorcycle Club, that 
started at the Royal Oak.  
 

 
 
In his life and especially in his retirement, he 
spent much time walking along Cliffend, 
along the sea wall and watching the wildlife 
and birds down at the lakes. 
 
Mandie, Suzanne and Caroline (nee Glazier) 
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For all the advantages that technology offers, setting up and
installing a new computer, tablet, smartphone or even a TV can
be a time consuming process and sometimes a bit of a headache,
even for those with a bit of technical know-how.

So, if you simply don't have the time or inclination to set it all up,
or you need some support troubleshooting what you already
have, please give me a call.

• WiFi Troubleshooting
• Apple Troubleshooting

• Network installations
• Home Monitoring

For a free, no obligation, home visit please call
07970 939 300 or email hello@neilburgess.net

neilburgess
technology management
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BEACH CHECK UK APP 
 

Beach Check UK App is traffic-light system to help visitors and 
residents avoid busy beaches. To make sure you maintain safe social 
distancing when visiting beaches and proms, download the free app 
and you’ll be able to view congested areas. 
 
The app is very easy to use and operates on a traffic light system. Simply find the area 
of beach you are interested in visiting and if it’s marked green it means it’s quiet and 
there’s plenty of space, orange indicates it’s starting to get busier and red tells you 
the beach is congested and it would be far safer for you, your family and friends to 
find a quieter spot.  In some areas the app also offers information about whether a 
lifeguard is on duty or whether the beach allows dogs. 
 
The nearest beaches currently available are Camber and Bexhill and so a Data 
Updater Volunteer is needed for Pett Level 
 
Could you, as part of a team, provide twice daily updates for the App and help to stop 
visitor numbers overwhelming Pett Level? 
 
Contact Mary Philo Parish Clerk clerk@pettnet.org.uk for details. 
 

ROBERT OSBORNE 
(Bob) 

1944-2021 
 

We would like to express our thanks to everyone who has sent 
cards, letters, donations, and messages of support to us at this 
difficult time, we were overwhelmed by the amount we received.   
 
We are also grateful to all of those who stood out in the village 
for Bob’s last journey through Pett, of which he would have been 
so pleased to be making it by motorbike!  It was very comforting 
to the family to have the support of so many on that day. 
 

Bob was well known throughout 
the village, working as a mechanic for 60 years having 
spent time at Guestling Garage, Pett Garage, Cherry 
Garden Farm and later spending just over 12 years at 
Garage on the Level, Winchelsea alongside his son 
Terry. 
 
Bob had only recently retired in 2019, before he 
became unwell at the beginning of this year, it was all 

very sudden and was a huge shock for family, friends and all that knew him. 
 
He will be sorely missed by us all, but we will always be grateful for the memories 
that we have of him.  Sheila, Steven, Terry, Christine, Steve & all the grandchildren 
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A MAN THAT CAN…

I CAN TACKLE ANY ODD JOBS 
AROUND THE HOME OR GARDEN 

THAT YOU MAY BE UNABLE TO DO 
YOURSELF. ANYTHING FROM A 

SQUEAKY HINGE TO PUTTING UP 
SHELVES, TO ASSEMBLING

FLAT-PACK FURNITURE
OR A GARDEN SHED.

I AM MATURE, HONEST, RELIABLE 
AND HAVE BEEN CRB CHECKED. 

REFERENCES AVAILABLE.
CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE.

NO JOB TOO SMALL.

Chris Sherwin,
Local to Pett Village
Tel: 01424 718191

Mobile:  07875 109215
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HISTORY OF PETT LEVEL 

 
As part of PLPT fund raising, Keith Swallow 
(a Trustee) is writing a detailed history of 
Pett Level.  
 
This will run to about 250 pages and it is 
hoped to publish by (or soon after) 
Christmas.  
 
Although work is quite well advanced, Keith 
would welcome any unpublished photos of 
the village that might be of interest.  
 
Further, if anyone has any memories of or - 
better still(!) is related to - the Seaton, 
Gostick or Woodroffe families, he would 
love to hear from them.  
 
He can be contacted on 
info@keithswallowauthor.co.uk 
 

PETT VILLAGE HALL MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 

500 CLUB 

CONGRATULATIONS 
 

Winners for June are 

1st Sarah Worsley 

2nd Penny Broad and Rod 
Morrisey 

3rd Richard Smith 
 

 

  

Draw Date 7th July 2021  
 

 

Pett Village Hall is a Registered Charity in England and Wales No 1005693 
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*International Yoga Alliance Diploma and Premier Training International Diploma.10 years' teaching experience.
Private and home training also undertaken

Yoga for All with Robin

in Fairlight End Garden, Pett Village Hall, and Fairlight End 
Studio, Pett

Enhance your fitness AND your sense of calm and well-being in 
beautiful surroundings

Classes will be held in Fairlight End Garden when weather allows, and 
in Pett Village Hall and Fairlight End Studio when it doesn’t!

Classes are Mondays 6-7.30 pm and Thursdays 9.30-11 am.

For more details or to book a place simply 
contact robin@robinhuttyoga.co.uk or text 07446980721 More details 

on https://www.robinhuttyoga.co.uk
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COMMUNITY LIBRARY AND COFFEE MORNING 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
So, if you haven’t visited the coffee morning before or maybe you used to come along 
before the pandemic and have yet to return, why not make the 4th of August the day 
you come along? We are open 10.00 - 12.00 and can assure you that a very warm 
welcome awaits. If you live in the village and need transport to the village hall please 
ring Tim on 07734 282494. This is a very sociable and pleasant way to help raise funds 
for our Village Hall. Please support those who give their time. 
 
And just a reminder that the Community Library is already FREE, with no date stamp 
and no 'overdue' fine, so we can't add anything to the celebration in that way; just a 
wide selection of subject matter and time to chat. Last month we changed about 25% 
of our books and, now we are getting back to a more familiar way of being, hope to 
rotate the selection more often. If you still have pre-pandemic books, maybe its time 
for a change. Weather permitting, we continue to set up a few tables outside. 
 

Looking forward to seeing you all 
Tim, Anne and Fran, Anna and Vivien 

 
 

August Coffee Morning will be 
a CELEBRATION of the end 

of restrictions. After many 
months of lockdown and various 
restraints that have hampered 
our day to day living we can 
finally have a more normal 

coffee morning. To celebrate 
this we are pleased to offer 
customers a FREE slice of 

cake with every drink 
purchased. 
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PETT AND DISTRICT HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY 
 

PETT FLOWER SHOW & FAYRE 
 

 
 

 
SAVE THE DATE: Saturday 31st July 2021 
 

WE’LL MEET AGAIN 
 
At the time of writing, we await any change to the government announcements on the 
Covid-19 guidelines, which may affect the planning of our show. We have high hopes 
of a successful day. 
 
As the entries to the classes will be judged and displayed in Pett Village Hall, the 
Committee accept that some people may have concerns on aspects of social distancing 
and therefore it is recommended that face masks should be worn. 
 
We are always incredibly grateful for donations to the stalls. 
 
The Crockery Smash. Great way to vent your frustrations. If you have any cracked, 
chipped china or some you dislike, please bring it along on the day. 
 
The Tombola, Pick a Bottle and Raffle are delighted to receive donations ahead of 
the day.  They can be dropped off with any Committee Member, please see back of 
the schedule. 
 
Books, Puzzles and Toys. Always a popular pitch so please bring them along on the 
day. 
 
Produce. Also, on the day. Edible items for the stall, where all those spare fruit and 
vegetables not worthy of entry can be sold, along with pickles and preserves. 
 
Refreshments are being organised by the WI team. If you can make cakes or savoury 
snacks, please advise our WI Events co-ordinator, Sara Dann on 07813 106832, 
who will be co-ordinating the assortment.  
 
Parking. As the Village Hall car park will be set out with stalls, parking will be in the 
adjacent field. 
 
Toilets.  The facilities are in the Village Hall.   
 
The Committee are working hard to make the show a great day for the village. 
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Pett Level, Hastings, East Sussex TN35 4EH 
         Tel: 01424 812080 

Email: info@thenewbeachclub.co.uk  
 www.thenewbeachclub.co.uk 

 
Greetings to all our Members, 
 
One of the problems in drafting a message a couple of weeks or more before it goes 
to press is that – in a Covid or arguably post-Covid environment – it may be significantly 
overtaken by events. But, as things stand, many of the legal restrictions on opening 
should now have now been eased. This does not mean to say that members should feel 
any less safe: we have retained a number of the earlier safeguards, and also imposed 
some new measures.  
 
By now you should find that, in addition to the usual weekend hours, we are opening 
on Fridays (also between 12-8pm) and serving fish and chip suppers on Friday evenings. 
Depending on uptake, we may well be open on Thursdays too. Acoustic nights are 
being arranged for the fourth Tuesday of each month (starting 27 July). Quiz nights 
continue on Mondays. These are hosted by the inimitable Matt Barden, start at 
8pm (with the bar open from 7pm), are open to teams of up to six and are great 
fun. So, if you have not yet taken part, why not consider entering a team? 
 
Because things are changing so quickly in the current climate, we continue to update 
our members through weekly bulletins. These are sent to everyone for whom we hold 
a current (and legible!) e-mail address, so if you are a member but not receiving these 
updates, please contact us as above. You can also check our Facebook site for any late 
changes. 
 
Finally, please note that membership renewals were due from 1st April, and 
membership lapses if not renewed by 31 July. In such cases, you will need to re-apply 
and will incur additional costs. 
 

Best Wishes & Stay Safe - From the NBC Committee 
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FIVE VILLAGES HOME ASSOCIATION LTD
ICKLESHAM, EAST SUSSEX, TN36 4BQ

INDEPENDENT LIVING FOR OVER 60’S 

SUPPORT OF SCHEME MANAGERS ON SITE - 24 HOURS
COMMUNAL AREAS AND SOCIAL ACTIVITIES

ONE AND TWO BED FLATS OCCASIONALLY AVAILABLE FOR 
RENT

BRING YOUR PET 

PLEASE ENQUIRE ON 01424 814876
OR VISIT OUR WEBSITE

WWW.FIVEVILLAGES.ORG.UK

Your Local Satellite Installer and TV 
Aerial Engineer

Telly Addicts install & setup satellite 
equipment in your home, from Sky TV to 
Freeview. Single and multi-room satellite 

installations.

We are based in Hastings and cover East 
Sussex from Eastbourne to Ashford.

Contact Bruce Rigglesford
07973 263652
01424 446642

info@tellyaddicts.co.uk
www.tellyaddicts.co.uk
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NEWS FROM PETT WI – BELINDA WOOD, PRESIDENT 
 
What a great speaker for our final (we hope) Zoom meeting in June.  
Kirsty Murphy spoke about her career in the RAF, including her time 
as the first female pilot for the Red Arrows as well as her latest 
work with The Blades. Filled with enthusiasm, motivation, 
inspiration and modesty - especially in respect to the MBE award by 
HM The Queen that very week - here is just flavour of the feedback 
we received from our members after the meeting.    
 

 "Brilliant speaker. What a way to end our Zooms. Kirsty is such a 
beautiful personality!"  

 "An inspiration to us all." 
 "An amazing lady! Great speaker...an enjoyable evening."   
 "What a way to finish the Pett WI zoom gatherings! A record attendance 

too. Kirsty is a truly lovely and inspirational lady with a twinkle in her eye. 
Incredible career. Amazing stories with gems of anecdotes! Brilliant evening. Am 
still buzzing!"  

 "Thanks for organising such an inspiring and entertaining speaker."  
 "I am speechless she is such an inspiration and such a modest young 

woman!! A great speaker!"  
 "WOW!!! Just wow! She was so inspirational and what an amazing 

speaker! The Red Arrows' stuff actually made me really emotional, I’m so happy 
to be lucky enough to be part of such a great group, thank you!"  

 
 And to quote the Red Arrows’ motto "Éclat from start to finish!" 

 
The wet early summer weather meant that 
when members went to pick the cherries from 
the tree we rented in honour of past president 
Muriel Turner the useful yield was down by a 
good 60%!  However we still had a very 
enjoyable couple of hours together.  As the 
event coincided with American Independence 
Day fresh blueberry muffins were on hand to 
help sustain the pickers who managed to get a 
decent harvest nonetheless.  The cherries will 
form the basis of different produce to be shared 
at a forthcoming social event for all members.   

 
We continue to support Rye Foodbank, and our current project to help the MacDonald 
Ward with their Courtyard Makeover Appeal continues too.  
 
If you are interested in finding out more then please do visit the MacDonald Ward 
Facebook page or their Just Giving page at: 
https://justgiving.com/campaign/macdonaldcourtyard 
 
If you would like to join our group then please make contact with our secretary 
Amanda at pettwisec@gmail.com or look out for us on our Facebook page.  
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Individual: £18, Joint: £32
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GARDENING CLUB 
 
Our second visit of 2021 was to Borde Hill Garden, just 
outside Haywards Heath.  The house and garden are 
privately owned, but affiliated to the RHS, the garden 
only being open to the public.  The current members of 
the Clarke family are the fourth generation, the 
Elizabethan house having been bought in 1893, from 
which time the gardens, part of 200 acres of parkland, 
have flourished, been redesigned and extended, to 
include plants brought to this country by the Great Plant Hunters, 73 Champion trees 
and many rare shrubs, the entire considered sufficiently important that the gardens 
are Grade II* listed! 
  
We began our visit with a social get together – about twenty members were there and 
we chatted and had a catch-up over a picnic.  It was great to meet again before we 
all dispersed to find out what the gardens had to offer.  Some of our members are 
actually regular and very knowledgeable visitors to Borde Hill and headed off to pursue 
their own agenda.  Many of us were first timers, however, but there are so many 
different elements to the grounds that a single visit can be only a taster and we 
focused mainly on the different flower gardens in the vicinity of the house.  The 
general design divides the space into distinct “rooms”, concentrating specific styles 
of planting or design themes into manageable spaces.  This being July, the Rose 
Garden was abundant, the air deliciously scented and, with the sun favouring us at 
times, very redolent of the English summer!  The Italian Garden, with its formal layout 
featuring a large rectangular pond, clipped box hedging, urns and statuary, is lovely 
and very tranquil. The Midsummer Border, a long walk off which some of the other 
gardens are accessed, was abundant and colourful.  Currently the gardens are also 
home to many and various statues and sculptures, either standing as statement pieces 
in open spaces or nestled among the planting and shrubbery, several becoming talking 
points among us all, with some quite coveted!   
  
Some of the much older parts of the gardens remain, the Old Potting Sheds, for 
example, and the Victorian greenhouses.  All that remains of the potting sheds are a 
number of low walls, but they have been incorporated as architectural features, 
interspersed with judicious planting, into a very pleasing and calm space with a 
timeless feel.  As we walked from one area to another we found ourselves overlooking 
the Ouse valley with the amazing railway viaduct – yet another feature of the gardens 
being the great vistas over the scenic Sussex countryside.  At different times of the 
year each area of these vast gardens comes into its own, bluebells in the woods in 
spring, rhododendrons and azaleas in May, with autumn colour bringing the many trees 
into focus as the winter nears.  Borde Hill is a Garden for All Seasons – well worth 
repeat visits to fully appreciate all it has to offer.   
  
Our final outdoor meeting of this year, on August 10th, will be our 
Annual Plant Sale and Social, details of which, once finalised, will 
be emailed to members.  At this time we will be taking subscriptions 
for the rest of the year, and we look forward to welcoming new 
members too.            June Harris 
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Dog Walking & Home Pop-In 
Service since 2014 for Pett, 

Fairlight, Winchelsea & Rye by 
husband and wife team Terry & 

Julie.

Website 
www.spanglefish.com/bestpawforward

Telephone us on:
01424 812506

or
07837 252187
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MY GARDEN BLOG 
 
This is such an English summer isn’t it?  Warmish and showery 
and very unpredictable. The rain has caused a verdant and 
lush garden; meaning bushes, trees, hedges and lawns grow 
rather too quickly but flowers are not so keen. The gales we 
had recently added to the problems, blowing over tall plants 
and vegetables (yes, my peas and broad beans were big 
enough to be blown over!!). Many plants have survived and 
benefited however with peas, French and broad beans, and 
spinach aplenty and some beetroot available. Courgettes, runner beans and 
cucumbers are almost ready but carrots again fail to thrive unless they are in 
containers on the patio. 
 
I appear to have had a disaster with my tomatoes in the greenhouse which are 
exhibiting signs of rot with browning stems and leaves. Very disappointing. This has 
not happened before in all the years I have grown them. The saving grace is the 
tomatoes in containers/grow bags which seem fine so I am assuming it is something in 
the soil which I will have to sort out before next year. I have however managed to 
grow cucumbers well for the first time in a while so I am trying to feel some 
compensation for the tomato crop. 
 
There are vast quantities of ants’ nests everywhere. This is no fun when you are 
standing in a patch of garden weeding and find the little beasts climbing up your leg 
and biting (how does something that small get through skin and hurt?). I am waiting 
for the green woodpeckers to get to work on the ones on the lawn but haven’t seen 
them much yet (probably got too much choice!). 
 
Potatoes are excellent. I am enjoying eating my own and there is something very 
satisfying about digging them up. Perhaps it is like a lucky dip or lottery when you 
don’t know what to expect but experience the thrill of winning something? I also have 
an excellent crop of onions that should see me through to the end of the year. 

 
When the sun shines the bees arrive in good numbers on the lavender bushes in the 
front and are enjoying many of the wild flowers in the back.  The bee boxes are pretty 
much full. It is always fascinating to see them at work. I have left more ‘natural 
spaces’ is year to attract the insects but have seen hardly any butterflies. The 
buddleias are still not in flower so I am hoping when that happens the butterflies will 
arrive. 
 
Magpies and rooks continue to monopolise the bird feeders in the early morning before 
I am up, but I can then refill the feeders for the baby blue tits which are currently in 
abundance. 
 
I am still waiting for a warmer summer, especially in the evenings where one can sit 
outside with a glass of something listening to the last song of the thrush and blackbird 
along with the croaking of the frogs on the lake and bats flying around. We always live 
in hope!            Gill Plank 
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Guestling Bradshaw Church of England Primary School  
‘Learning Together for Life in all its Fullness’ 

(Based on words of Jesus, John 10, verse 10) 

 
 
 

Thankfulness  
This term we are exploring the Value of thankfulness. 

 
We are about to say goodbye to our year 6 pupils. They have had a difficult year, with 2 major lockdowns and so much disruption to 
their learning. Despite these challenges, our pupils have shown resilience and strength of character. In preparation for our leaving 
service next week, they have been remembering and giving thanks for their time here at Guestling Bradshaw. I hope you enjoy 
reading some of them. We wish them all the best of luck for their continuing journey in learning and in life and thank them for all 
their wonderful contributions to life here at Guestling Bradshaw.                       

Mrs Andrews 
Corron 

I will definitely miss my 
friends who are moving on 
to different schools. 
Another thing I will miss is 
the traditions: raising for 
food banks during Harvest 
and the KS1 Nativity, the 
Y6 charities and the 
Easter Egg hunts. 

. 

 Charis 
When I’m older and looking back at my childhood, one thing will immediately come to mind: Guestling Bradshaw 
Primary School. It’s going to be one of the hardest moments of my life to move on from all the memories and 
friendships that have lasted for years. Over the years, I have grown so much in confidence. I feel I am now ready to 
take on secondary school and to push my limits and complete my goals. This school has felt like one big happy 
family, full of smiles and kind words. Many times I have come in the mornings feeling down, and so quickly been 
cheered up by a nice comment from a pupil that I don’t even know that well! Although I hope I can expect this in 
secondary school, I will miss the comfort of my Guestling family.                                                                          
 

 

Alfie 
When I leave this school, I’m 
going to miss the friends that I’ve 
made. They have always been 
good-natured and motivational 
when I struggle. I will always 
remember them. One of my 
achievements is when my friend 
and I did a charity event and 
raised £35.50 for an animal 
sanctuary. Overall, I have had a 
very memorable time here at 
Guestling. 
 

Jessamy 
I will greatly miss Guestling Bradshaw 
School. I have made so many happy 
memories here. It is like being in a big 
community of people that you can 
always go to for help. I will miss all the 
great friends I have made and the 
teachers who have helped me 
throughout the years. I have matured 
a lot since stepping foot in this school 
however, I am still that young girl 
inside.  
 

Sean 

What a journey I’ve had! 
Looking back on previous 
years, I know that I am 
really going to miss my 
friends. They have been 
loyal and stuck by me 
through the years. Some I 
will keep in touch with, 
other I may not. One thing 
is for sure- I will always 
remember them. 

 

Isla 
I feel ready to go to secondary school after gaining confidence to speak out. I am going to miss Guestling Bradshaw 
School- especially the outdoor learning. I will miss my class but I can’t wait for a new start. One of my greatest 
achievements was when I walked the 15 mile Seven Sisters walk for charity in on day and I raised £400 for Mallydams 
Wood. I will always remember this school and all the teachers and pupils in it. 

Our School Prayer 
Heavenly Father, 
We thank you for the people that make our 
school. 
Help us to respect each other, understand and 
love one another, as generously as you have 
loved us. 
Please teach us to be responsible and 
interested with wisdom to use  the gifts that 
you have given us to best of our ability. 
We are sorry when we get things wrong; please 
watch over us and guide us in all that we do. 
We ask this Jesus’ name  
Amen 
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PETT PARISH COUNCIL – DAVID PENFOLD - CHAIR 
 
After many months, the parish council was again able to meet face to face, although 
we were still social distanced and wore masks unless we were speaking. There were 
even a few members of the public present, which was encouraging. Much of the 
business was routine and covered some of the topics I mention below. There was much 
discussion of the planning application for Sea View, which was perhaps appropriate as 
it was the home of Dr and Mrs Holman and we were meeting in the Catherine Holman 
room. The general feeling was that it would be a pity if the present house, in the Arts 
and Crafts style, was lost, as is proposed, although there are other factors that have 
led the council to object to the application. Full details can be found on the Rother 
planning portal. The trees between the allotments and the Village Hall were also 
discussed and it was decided that we should follow the advice of our new Tree Warden 
and deal with those trees that present a risk. However, this has to wait until the issues 
regarding the lease of the allotments are settled, when a final decision will be taken. 
The council also decided to look into spending part of the Community Infrastructure 
(CIL) money on replacing some of the stiles on the more used footpaths in the parish 
with kissing gates that have no steps, making access easier for people and dogs alike. 
This will be in consultation with the county Rights of Way department. 
 
I am pleased to report that the work on the tennis court drainage is complete and the 
recent heavy rains have shown that it is effective. On the other side of the recreation 
ground, the ruts by the entrance gate have been filled and flattened, to give the 
ground a chance to harden properly, so please don’t drive on to the field unless you 
have to, especially when it is wet. 
 
In the children’s playground, one of the pieces of equipment, the Chicken Rocker, has 
been misused or vandalised; the head of one of ‘chickens’ has been broken off. It is 
not clear how this happened, but can I remind people that the playground is for 
children under 12 years of age. In addition, we have a phantom nut stealer! Some 
years ago, I had to find a new nut for the pedestrian gate at the main entrance to the 
recreation ground. Now two nuts have disappeared from the gate into the playground. 
They can, of course, be replaced, but it would be good if no more disappeared! 
 
Rother District Council have announced that Camber and Bexhill beaches now feature 
on the Beach Check UK app, which means that, by using the app, people can check 
how congested these beaches are. For it to be possible for Pett Level to be added, it 
will be necessary to report the state of the beach at least twice a day. So that means 
more volunteers, in addition to the flood warden, for whom we are still looking. If you 
are interested in either of these, please let the clerk or myself know. 
 
Finally, please put Sunday 29 August, which we have called ‘Punch comes to Pett’, 
into your diaries. As I have said previously, this family event will be a thank you from 
the parish council to everyone in the village for how they have coped with the covid 
crisis. Invitations will be sent out to village organisations and children (and 
grandchildren) will be especially welcome. We hope it will be a fun afternoon for all 
with various entertainments, whatever your views on Punch & Judy. 
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www.gem-services.ltd

GEM AUTOGEM AUTOGEM AUTO
SPECIALISED SERVICES LTD

tel: 01797 224589   mob: 07842 110871

VOLKSWAGEN GROUP VEHICLE SPECIALISTS

VEHICLE SERVICING

VEHICLE MECHANICAL REPAIRS

VEHICLE DIAGNOSTICS

ELECTRICAL REPAIRS

TYRES & WHEEL BALANCING

TIMING BELT / WATER PUMP

MOT ARRANGEMENT

EXHAUSTS

AIR CONDITIONING SERVICE

BRAKES

TOW BAR & ACCESSORY

REPLACEMENT

SPECIALIST
CLUTCH REPAIRS

��
:FBST

&YQFSJFODF

all manufacturers catered for

&RPPHUFLDO
9HKLFOHV

Winchelsea - Rye
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GUESTLING & PETT HOUSING NEEDS SURVEY 
 
The study, carried out by Action in Rural Sussex, 
identified households whose housing needs were not 
being appropriately met and who could not afford to 
meet them on the open market within the parish.  
 
267 responses were received from the 1,129 households in Guestling and Pett Parishes, 
an overall response rate of 24% – typical for a survey of this nature. 
 
Part 1 of the survey showed strong support for the development of affordable housing 
for local people within the parishes where there is a proven need. but less support for 
providing this via a Community Land Trust. 
 
Part 2 of the survey gathered information on household make-up of those with an 
affordable housing need (e.g. single adult, family with children, older couple, 65+ 
etc.), current housing type, tenure and circumstance, gross household income and 
savings and details on a respondent’s local connection to the area. Eligibility for 
affordable housing was based on two main aspects. First, the inadequacy of their 
current accommodation and, secondly, that they cannot afford an appropriate 
property on the open market to rent or buy within the local area.  
 
As a baseline of the affordability of property within the parish, property sale price 
information and rental costs in the area over the last 12 months were used.  
Overall property costs indicate an entry-level gross annual household income 
requirement of some £24,720 to rent a one bedroom property and £36,000 to buy a 
one bedroom property. A purchaser would also need to pay a deposit of £14,000. 
21 households were identified as being in need of affordable housing – 11 in Guestling 
and 10 in Pett. All have a local connection to the parishes; ten need to set up an 
independent home and five need more secure accommodation. Single adults and adult 
couples with no children make up over 80%. Most require one-bedroom properties. Of 
the other households four require a three-bedroom property and two a two-bedroom 
property. 
 
Renting from a housing association or local authority was preferred by nine 
respondents, eight preferred shared ownership, and one preferred open-market sale. 
Housing need is pressing for most of the respondents to the survey with 18 households 
stating a need to move either now or within two years. Three households need to move 
between two and five years from now. No respondents to the survey in need of 
affordable housing identified a requirement for either ground floor accommodation, 
sheltered housing, housing with support or residential care. Most households are not 
on a local authority or housing association housing register. 
 
Six households were identified who could not be categorised as in need of affordable 
housing due to their income and savings, or because they were currently housed in a 
way that met their requirements. 
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B. WALKER       FLAT ROOFING SPECIALIST

Mastic Asphalt and Felt Roofing
35 years experience

All work guaranteed
Free Estimates at Competitive Prices

01424 812245
07802 885476

Red Briars, Pett Road, Guestling, Hastings, East Sussex, TN35 4EX

Flat Roof Problems? 

KR WINDOWS LTD
Installers of top quality u.p.v.c

Conservatories ~ Porches ~ Windows
Doors ~ Fascias ~ Soffits ~ Guttering

Replacement Handles ~ Replacement Hinges
Replacement Sealed units

All Work Guaranteed ~ Over 20 Years Experience
Fensa Registered Company

From a replacement handle or double glazed unit to a new conservatory or whole 
house of windows call Kev for a free Estimate and Advise

01424 754246     ~    07970 207914
Kevin@beamingmail.com

Local references available
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Half of these may be eligible for shared ownership, depending on the model of shared 
ownership or shared equity that might be available. 
 
All of these households possess a local connection to the parishes through work, 
previous residence or family connection and indicated a need to move either now or 
within two years. One of the households identified a need for ground-floor 
accommodation. Only one of these households in need of market housing is on a local 
authority or housing association housing register. 
 
Pett Parish Council is not planning to take this further at present, but Guestling Parish 
Council may decide to do so. 
 
The full report is available on pettnet: 
https://www.pettnet.org.uk/council-notices/pett-and-guestling-2021-housing-
needs-survey-full-report 

 
ST MARY & ST PETER CHURCH, PETT – JOHN CASE 
 
Church Services in August 
Sunday 1  10.30am Holy Communion, St Mary & St Peter Church, Pett 
Sunday 8  6.00pm, Evening Service (Compline) at St Nicholas Church, Pett Level 
Sunday 15  10.30am, Morning Worship, St Mary & St Peter Church, Pett 
Sunday 22 9.30am, Morning Worship at St Nicholas Church, Pett Level 
Sunday 29 10.30am, St Andrew’s Church, Fairlight 
 
Churchyard clear-up 
Many thanks to all the folk who helped out at the 
recent churchyard clear-up. Over the course of 3 
hours we cleared brambles, cut back hedging, 
pruned trees, strimmed and had a general tidy up. 
Thanks must also be recorded to Andy Norcott, who 
provided the two trailers and took away all the 
rubbish.   
 
We will have another clearing session in the autumn, but also look out for some 
exciting news about the care and conservation of the churchyard in the September 
edition of this magazine. 

Pet Service at Pett 
We were delighted to 
welcome 8 dogs to a Pet 
Service on the 4 July. All 
the dogs were on their 
very best behaviour and 
appeared to enjoy the 
service which included a 
pet blessing. Thankyou to 
the dogs and their owners for coming to St Mary & St Peter 
and we look forward to seeing even more pets when we hold 
another service in 2022.  
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design@neilburgess.net

www.neilburgess.net

neilburge
digital design & web development

thinking different
...what's that all about?

It's about the fact that a well designed website or
social media cover page will do more than just
communicate who you are and what you do.

Brilliant digital design is about beautifully bold
imagery, smart calls-to-action, logical navigation and
a colour palette to complement you or your brand at
every stage.

If your ready to think different, please get in touch.
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PETT LEVEL INDEPENDENT RESCUE BOAT  
 
August already and a big one for us here at Pett Level 
Independent Rescue Boat! Although the recent sunshine, 
school holidays and lifting of restrictions all arrived together 
last month, we’re still taking extra care, as it could all change 
again very quickly!  But it’s summer at last and whatever else 
happens, it’s always a busy time! 
 
● We’ve finally been able to welcome the return of school 

visits to the boathouse. Just before the school term finished, volunteers hosted 
teachers and 52 children, to talk about our work, the local coastline and water 
safety, to help kids become more beach aware after being restricted for so long.  

● Our volunteer beach, base and boat crews have also maintained the weekend 
safety presence at the boathouse, providing First Aid and local assistance. 

● Projects-wise, the installation of our new hands-free communications system is now 
complete. With its huge benefits of clarity and efficiency, we’re now into the next 
phase of this project, fundraising to equip our reserve launch vehicle and drivers 
with the same system. 

 
We’re also hoping to upgrade the mobile handsets used by our beach crews as part of 
our overall communications project. After the donation of some rather special as-new 
household and collectible items by an anonymous well-wisher in Icklesham, we’re 
extending the reach of Barbara’s brilliant charity shed by exploring online auctions on 
Facebook, to sell the rest of the items, and other donated goods. For more details 
please visit our website blog and our Facebook fundraiser page: 
https://www.facebook.com/SupportingPLIRB  
 
And this month? We’re delighted to be ‘out there’ again and plan to attend local fetes 
in Icklesham and Winchelsea. Our rescheduled Open Day takes place on Sunday 29th 
August, which is a bit of a clash with the rescheduled Pett Level Preservation Trust 
Annual Lunch, but as our event runs from 11 to 3 there should be time to do both! Our 
event includes the Homewood Leisure Hot Tub Grand Draw and tickets will be 
available right up to the draw. If you’d like to get involved with helping us raise funds 
on Open Day, we’d love to receive donations of bottles for the bottle tombola and 
cakes for the cake stall, so if you can help please get in touch. 
 
So, we’ll be seeing you soon but, in the meantime, please stay safe, take care and be 
beach aware. Our big safety message this month is helping beach visitors be aware of 
beach and water safety. So, if you have visitors this month, please do encourage them 
to check tide times, read the beach signs about local hazards and to please avoid using 
inflatables at the beach!   
 
If you’d like to keep in touch, please check out our website https://plirb.com and our 
social media: Twitter @PLIRBRescue; Facebook @PettLevelRescueBoat and Instagram 
@pettlevelindyrescueboat.   
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Hannington-Gilbert	&	Co	Ltd
Domestic,	Commercial	&	Industrial

ELECTRICIANS
Serving	your	community	since	1965.
Advice	and	estimates	free	of	charge.

Contact	us	for	all	your	electrical	requirements.
Tel:	01424	428696

@:	info@hanningtongilbert.co.uk
W:	www.hanningtongilbert.co.uk
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NATURE NOTES – ALAN KENWORTHY 
 
After what seemed like 6 weeks of wet and cloudy weather, we had almost a full day 
of sunshine yesterday and the result was that we had at least 5 species of butterfly in 
the garden all at the same time.  They were meadow brown (dozens), painted lady (1 
or 2), red admiral (1 or two), small tortoiseshell (1), and large white (2 or 3) - also 
known as cabbage white, so check the netting on your brassicas.  The reason for 
checking your brassicas, should you be growing any, of course, is not because of the 
butterflies, but because of their voracious offspring, the caterpillars. 
   
That’s obvious, isn’t it?  Everybody knows that caterpillars 
turn into butterflies and butterflies lay eggs that turn into 
caterpillars, don’t they?  The interesting thing is that until 
about the mid-1600’s, we didn’t know that; and when you 
think about it, why would you think to ask the question - do 
they turn into butterflies? - when it’s quite clear that they 
are different animals.  The reason things changed in the 
1600’s, apart from a growing scientific curiosity about the 
natural world, was the invention of the microscope. This was 
invented (and patented) around the turn of the century, it 
was improved by Galileo, and perfected by van Leeuwenhoek in around 1678 
(achieving around 300x magnification). 
 
In 1669, an entomologist called Maria Sybilla Merian and a microscopist called Jan 
Swammerdam discovered something called imaginal discs.  These are a group of folded 
cells under the outer skeleton of the caterpillar, and they thought that it was possible 
that these folded groups of cells may turn into wings.  The word ‘imaginal’ has nothing 
to do with imagination or images, it refers to the final mature reproductive stage of 
insect development, the adult or imago. 
 
Of course, caterpillars don’t always turn into butterflies.  When I found some plump 
caterpillars stripping the leaves from our josterberry bush (a hybrid of blackcurrant 
and gooseberry), I reached for my ‘Field Guide to Caterpillars’ book but couldn’t find 
anything like it.  Further research on Google determined (unsurprisingly) that they 
were in fact larvae of the gooseberry sawfly.  (I find it curious that we tend to call the 
larvae of moths and butterflies caterpillars, but other species have different names 
like maggot or leatherjacket.)  The sawflies are a diverse and often colourful group of 
insects that belong to the order Hymenoptera - which means membranous winged - 
and includes bees, wasps, and ants as well as sawflies.  They get their name from the 
serrated ovipositor of the females that looks like a saw blade and is used to cut into 
the plant stems into which she lays her eggs. 
 
You may have noticed that the members of the Hymenoptera order are stinging 
insects.  Yes, ants can sting and Justin O. Schmitt, the man who developed the Schmitt 
Pain Index claimed that the bullet ant had the world’s most painful sting.*  The sting 
of bees, wasps, and ants is a development of their egg-laying equipment - the 
ovipositor and that is why you will never be stung by a male bee, wasp, or ant.  Sadly, 
for those of you worried about such things, there are far fewer males around than  
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females.  As far as I know sawflies don’t sting and use their ovipositor for purely 
peaceful purposes. 
 
* Schmitt with a fellow entomologist was co-awarded the Ig Nobel prize for his selfless 
research which involved being stung by every hymenopteran insect he could find. 

 
THE GOOD, THE BAD, AND THE HAIRY - MICHAEL BLENCOWE SWT 
 
Once upon a time in the West Country. Dartmoor. August. High noon. A young boy 
wanders away from a family picnic. The sun beats down, buzzards cry and circle 
overhead. He is startled by a short, snappy rattle like bullets spinning in a revolver. 
Suddenly he is face to face with an amazing creature. A fly. But a fly like no other. 
The boy reaches for his camera - but he's too slow. With a rattle the fly launches itself 
into the air and is gone.  
 
That first encounter with the hornet robberfly is 
one of my earliest and most vivid wildlife memories 
and had a huge impact on me. I searched through 
all my 'I-Spy' and 'Spotter's Guide' books but couldn't 
find anything that looked remotely like the beast I 
had seen. For years I believed I had encountered 
some weird, mythical beast and I vowed to hunt one 
down and photograph it to prove its existence. And 
they don't come much weirder than the hornet 
robberfly.  
 
There are 28 species of robberfly in Britain and the hornet robberfly is the leader of 
this wild bunch. At up to 28mm long, it's Britain's biggest fly with a dusty yellow 
abdomen giving it a hornet-like resemblance. It has huge oval black eyes and a big 
ginger beard, the overall appearance lying somewhere between an alien and Yosemite 
Sam. The rootin', tootin' robberfly is a ferocious critter, although they never bother 
humans. But a grasshopper's knees start knocking at the mere mention of its name.  
 
Like all good western bandits, they'll wait on a high point in their long grass landscape 
until an unfortunate grasshopper wanders into their valley. Then, with their rattling, 
buzzing war-cry, they'll swoop down and snatch up their victim in their hairy legs. 
Hornet robberflies dispatch their prey with a lethal weapon - a sharp beak which 
pierces a grasshopper's tough armour and drains the very life from them. They lay 
their eggs on cowpats and their young bury into the soil where they hunt underground 
for three years before emerging as adults in late summer. Hornet robberflies are 
extremely rare and getting rarer; a vanishing memory of a bygone age when our 
countryside was truly wild and not sterilised by insecticides. I had to wait decades to 
see another hornet robberfly. I was drifting through the high plains of Sussex when I 
heard a rattle from behind me and I was instantly transported back to that little boy 
on Dartmoor. But this time I was ready. My hand tightened around my camera. Ready 
to draw, point and shoot as I turned to face an old friend. This August, organise a 
posse and head out into them-thar South Downs hills for a wildlife walk and see what 
varmints you can find. 
 

Hornet Butterfly copyright Michael Blencow 
SWT 
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Residential Estate Agents 

Rentals & Property Management 
 

Seven offices give your property  
unrivalled exposure across 1066 Country  

 

Hastings  (01424) 442443 
Bexhill-on-Sea (01424) 225588 
Rye (01797) 224000 
Battle (01424) 774440 
Northiam (01797) 253555 
Tenterden (01580) 762927 
Lettings (01424) 446916 
Management (01424) 430011 

 

rushwittwilson.co.uk 
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347 bus: Monday to Saturday, no service, Sunday or Bank Holiday
Pett Village to Hastings Town Centre and Hastings Railway Station, via Ore Village 

SCH    HOL        HOL   SCH Saturday Service
Pett Chick Hill 0819  0826  1012  1217  1402 1542  1547 0826 1402
Pett Church 0822  0829  1015  1220  1405 1545  1550 0829 1405
Guestling Bradshaw School  0829 
Guestling, White Hart 0834  0834  1020  1225  1410  1550 1555 0834 1410 
Hastings Academy 0838  0838  1024  1229  1414  1554 1559 0838 1414  
Ore Village, Co Op 0840  0840  1026  1231  1416  1556 0840 1416
Milward Road, Manor Rd   0845  0845  1030  1235  1420  1600 0845 1420
Hastings Town Centre 0849  0849 0849
Hastings Railway Station 0851  0851 0851
Fairlight Cove Pub      1609
Pett Level   1615

347 bus: Monday to Saturday, no service, Sunday or Bank Holiday
Hastings Railway Station and Hastings Town Centre to Pett Village via Ore Village 

         HOL   SCH Saturday Service
Hastings Railway Station Stop E          1330  1510  1510 1330 
Hastings Town Centre Stop N 0945  1150  1335  1515  1515  1640 1740 1335 1740
Milward Road, Manor Road 0950  1155  1340  1520  1520  1645 1745 1340 1745
Ore Village, Co Op 0955  1200  1345  1525  1525      1750 1345 1750
Hastings Academy 0957  1202  1347  1527  1527      1752 1347 1752
Guestling, White Hart 1001  1206  1351  1531  1531      1756 1351 1756
Guestling Bradshaw School   1534    
Pett Church 1006  1211  1356  1536  1542      1801 1356 1801 
Pett Chick Hill 1009  1214  1359  1539  1545      1804 1359 1804
Information correct at time of printing. Please check website for further details

www.stagecoachbus.com 

100 bus Monday to Saturday, limited service Sunday and Bank Holidays
Rye Railway Station Stop A then via A259, Winchelsea, Icklesham, Guestling 
Green, Ore Village, Hastings Town Centre and Railway Station, Silverhill and the 
Conquest Hospital
Returns from Conquest Hospital, via Silverhill, Hastings Railway Station Stop F, 
Ore Village, Guestling Green, Icklesham, Winchelsea and Rye Railway Station

101 bus Monday to Saturday, limited service Sunday and Bank Holidays
Rye Railway Station Stop A then Winchelsea Beach Caravan Park, Pett Level, 
Fairlight Cove, Fairlight Church, Hastings Country Park, Ore Village, Hastings 
Town Centre and Railway Station, Silverhill and the Conquest Hospital
Returns from Conquest Hospital, via Silverhill, Hastings Railway Station Stop F, 
Ore Village, Fairlight Church, Fairlight Cove, Pett Level, Winchelsea Beach 
Caravan Park, Rye Railway Station

Please check website for comprehensive details of bus times and 
the live tracking of services
www.stagecoachbus.com

101 bus

Hastings to Rye (onwards to Lydd)
Sch NSch

Hastings, Station (Stop F) 07:47 14:47 15:57 16:52 17:52 18:55 09:12 17:12
Ore, opp Co-Op 07:11 07:21 08:02 15:02 16:12 17:07 18:07 19:05 09:27 17:27
Fairlight Glen 07:15 07:25 08:06 15:06 16:16 17:11 18:11 19:09 09:31 17:31
Fairlight Cove Hotel 07:21 07:31 08:12 15:12 16:22 17:17 18:18 19:15 09:37 17:37
Pett Level 07:27 07:37 08:18 15:18 16:28 17:23 18:23 19:21 09:43 17:43
Winchelsea Beach Caravan Park 07:31 07:41 08:22 15:22 16:32 17:27 18:27 19:25 09:49 17:49
Rye, Railway Station 07:43 07:53 08:34 15:34 16:44 17:39 18:39 19:37 10:01 18:01

(from Lydd) Rye to Hastings
NS Sch NSch

Rye, Railway Station (Stop A) 06:54 07:48 07:57 09:08 14:08 15:30 16:08 17:08 18:08 10:37 16:37
Winchelsea Beach Caravan Park 07:04 07:59 08:08 09:19 14:19 15:41 16:19 17:19 18:19 10:48 16:48
Pett Level 07:08 08:03 08:12 09:23 14:23 15:45 16:23 17:23 18:23 10:52 16:52
Fairlight Cove Hotel 07:14 08:09 08:18 09:29 14:29 15:51 16:29 17:29 18:29 10:58 16:58
Fairlight Glen 07:20 08:01 08:24 09:35 14:35 15:57 16:35 17:35 18:35 11:04 17:04
Ore, Co-Op 07:25 08:29 09:40 14:40 16:02 16:40 17:40 18:40 11:09 17:09
Guestling Green School 08:30
Ore opp Post Office 08:38
Hastings, Station (Stop C) 07:40 08:52 08:44 09:57 14:57 16:19 16:57 17:57 18:55 11:25 17:25

NS Not Saturdays
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School Days Only
Not schooldays

Sundays

Mondays to Saturdays
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then 
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y 

until
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then 
2 
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y 

until

then 
hourl

y 
until

then 
hourl

y 
until
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01424 319312 
info@laundryninjas.co.uk

Let us ‘chop’ down your 

laundry & ironing pile!CONTACTLESS

COLLECTIO
N & D

ELIV
ERY

Wash . Dry . Fold £2 per kilo (Minimum Wash £15)
Ironing from £1 per adult item £2 per shirt
Duvet Wash from £15
*All prices stated are exclusive of VAT (20%)

DELIVERIES TO PETT EVERY FRIDAY

EST. 2011
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WHO SHOULD I CONTACT? 
 

Roads, road markings, verges, signs, drains, potholes, fallen trees, footpaths, etc  
https://www.eastsussexhighways.com/report-a-problem 
https://www.eastsussex.gov.uk 
0345 6080190 
Councillor  Keith Glazier 07957 377844     
cllr.keith.glazier@eastsussex.gov.uk 
 
Planning, refuse & recycling, fly-tipping & pollution, dog & pest control, beach bye-
laws 
http://www.rother.gov.uk/residents 
01424 787000 

Councillors Andrew Meir  01424 814178 cllr.andrew.mier@rother.gov.uk 
Roger Bird  01424 813636 cllr.roger.bird@rother.gov.uk 

 
Pett Level - Sea Wall  
Environment Agency   03708 506 506 

 
PETT PARISH COUNCIL may be able to help you find out who to contact if you 
have a problem, can help escalate if your problem is not being dealt with, and 
can assist in lobbying the relevant authorities in the event of continued poor 
service. 
 
The Council are responsible for: the maintenance of recreation ground and play 

area (with the exception of the bowling green, sports pavilions, tennis courts and cricket pitch 
which are leased to the Pett Sports Association); the defibrillator and phone kiosk opposite the 
Royal Oak; the war memorial at Pett Church; several roadside benches, noticeboards and village 
signs; Website (PettNet); Pett & Pett Level News Magazine. The Council also can provide a parish 
wide view on planning applications but the Local Planning Authority who makes the decision is 
Rother District Council. 
 
We usually meet on the second Tuesday of alternate months and all are welcome. For more details 
about what the council does and how you can get involved then contact any of the councillors 
below or the council pages on PettNet.org.uk 
Councillors 
Alan Crouch (Vice-Chair)  01424 813145  cllr.alan.crouch@pettnet.org.uk 
Judith Dean    01424 812249  cllr.judith.dean@pettnet.org.uk 
Andrew Dunlop   01424 813368  cllr.andrew.dunlop@pettnet.org.uk 
David Penfold (Chair)  01424 813003  cllr.david.penfold@pettnet.org.uk 
Chris Saint    01424 813047  cllr.chris.saint@pettnet.org.uk  
David Terrell   07968 584276  cllr.david.terrell@pettnet.org.uk 
Mike Wilkins    01424 813206  cllr.mike.wilkins@pettnet.org.uk 
Parish Clerk 
Mary Philo    01797 270790  clerk@pettnet.org.uk 
Island Cottage, Swan Street, Wittersham, Kent, TN30 7PH 
Tree Warden  
Marcus Foster   07812 024070  mail@marcus-foster.com 
Flood Warden 
VACANCY   
GAS LEAKS  National Gas Emergency Service 0800 111 999   
POWER CUT  UK Power Networks   105  
WATER LEAK Southern Water emergency service 0800 820 999  
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VILLAGE CONTACTS & OTHER USEFUL NUMBERS

Allotments Libby Rothwell 07714 340674 libby.rothwell891@gmail.com
Archive Resource 
Centre David Breakell 812964 info@thearc.uk

Badminton Anne & Paul Wadey 316209 pawadey@tiscali.co.uk
Bowls Club Eddie Quinlan 431463       
British Legion Brian Green 812450       toffee35@gotadsl.co.uk
Cricket Club Andrew Dunlop 813368
Dance Fitness Laura Mitchell 07527 105352       lauramitchell6@sky.com
Flower Show Philippa Strickland 814384       pstrickl@icloud.com
Gardening Club Bob Harris 815151 bob.june@btopenworld.com
Neighbourhood 
Watch Caroline Turner 813368 littlebudspett@gmail.com

Pett Churches
- Warden
- Friends 
- St Nicholas

John Case
Gill Plank
Fran Rogers

812224
812154
812964

johncase@me.com
gillplank@yahoo.co.uk

Pett Level 
Preservation Trust Theresa Noutch 814370       theresanoutch@aol.com

Pilates Annie Cuthbert 01797 225186  tb.cuthbert@btinternet.com
POPP Enquiries    07917 923975
Pole Dancing Jane Baldwin 07403 256148 jane@mrzen.co.uk
PVH Committee Tim Rothwell 07850 469314        tim.pettvillagehall@gmail.com
Short Mat Bowls Eric Butler 814869       Joanbutler369@yahoo.co.uk
Stoolball Janet Fuller 01303 873227
Tennis Club Stuart Ware 815197            petttennisclub@gmail.com
The Club Wendy Hatch 812297 familyhatch1@gmail.com
Village Voices Wendy Hatch 812297 familyhatch1@gmail.com
WI Amanda Leeson 07968 443646 pettwi.sec@gmail.com
Yoga Class Robin Hutt 813182       robinhutt@btinternet.com

ROOMS FOR HIRE
Methodist Chapel Wendy Hatch 01424 812297 familyhatch1@gmail.com
Sports Pavilion Stuart Ware 01424 815197 sjw@meadowshed.co.uk
Village Hall Clare Walker 07718 518053 clare.pettvillagehall@gmail.com
New Beach Club 01424 812080 info@thenewbeachclub.co.uk

Conquest & Eastbourne Hospitals 0300 131 4500
Harold Road Surgery 01424 720878
Hastings Old Town Surgery (Ice House) 01424 452800
Samaritans 116 123
Citizens Advice 03444 111 444
RSPCA Emergency Services 0300 1234 999
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Rye Arts Festival CIO  Reg Charity No. 1175309Rye Arts Festival CIO  Reg Charity No. 1175309

East Sussex’s biggest
celebration of the arts

Celebra!ng 50 yearCelebra!ng 50 yearss
The 50th Annual Rye Arts Festival  
will feature a packed programme 

of events to suit everyone including 
classical and contemporary music,
literary talks, drama, guided walks, 

historic talks and much more!

10th - 26th September 2021
www.ryeartsfestival.org.uk
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